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FINAL ROUND INTERVIEW TRANSCRIPT:   MARK CALCAVECCHIA  
Sunday, May 18, 2014 
 
 
Q.  The battle with the ribs and everything. 
 
MARK CALCAVECCHIA:  Yeah, it was a battle, but I was able to swing okay.  Yeah, 

they hurt.  As far as the golf goes, I played pretty good for the most part, made some 

putts on the front and had it going.  Three-putted 9 and 13 for my two bogeys.  
Missed a three-footer and a two-footer and you just can't do that.  Couldn't get a 

birdie putt in on the back.  I guess I'm one back, Kenny's 7-under.  He's got plenty of 
fire power to get to 17 in two today, so it's probably not going to be enough.  Nice to 

make that par putt on the last hole.  I knew I needed to birdie the hole and chunked 

my 6-iron and chunked my bunker shot, but I made the putt.    
 

Q.  (Question about condition of his ribs.)  
 

MARK CALCAVECCHIA:  Started on the 3rd hole, I was hurting all day.  Yeah, we'll 
see.  I don't know what I'm going to do. 

 

Q.  I know you guys ultimately want to win and you still may get into a playoff, 
but if Kenny holds on, is there a way to feel good about the way you played 
considering everything health wise you battled through this week? 
 

MARK CALCAVECCHIA:  Yeah, definitely.  It's hard to win out here when you're 

feeling good, let alone when you're feeling bad.  So considering the way I felt, it was a 
pretty good performance for sure.  And you know, you look back, I missed five putts 

inside three feet this week.  The first day I missed an 18 incher on the 6th hole of the 
tournament.  It was literally a tap-in and just put my putter down and putted it.  I took 

my stance and everything and just missed it.  You know, when you look back on 
tournaments, you just can't do that and win tournaments.  Like I said, I missed five 

putts inside three feet this week and that, believe me, I've never won a tournament 

doing that and I don't think anybody has.  I've got to work on that and not miss any 
short putts anymore. 
 
 
 


